The modern society of human-beings is now facing many serious problems including tremendous increase of world population. This explosive increase of population leads to vast and wide destructions of environment directly or indirectly for all over the world. Current world population now exceeds 5.8 billions, and, within a few decades, we will face to eight billion populations according to the finding by several recent reports of the international population authorities.
There are many attempts to solve these problems on the different levels of world federations and various governments with multiple negotiations. However, any definite solution has not yet been found up to the present time. When we focus our interest on trends and behaviors of human-beings particularly for gender difference, in advanced countries, as well as in developing countries, they look somewhat different from those in old days. Gradual alterations are following.
What we have to consider and evaluate for these phenomena are still vague and obscure, however, it can be thought that many academic supports are definitely necessary for future life of human-beings. A neutralization of gender which is representing particularly in young generation is getting prominent for all over the countries. For those guys and girls in recent days, their physical expression or mental appeal against society is uniquely positive. One example is a so-called punk fashion and many brilliant costumes which are not able to differentiate their gender through their characteristic apparent looks and costumes expressing neutralization or uni-gender.
Furthermore, the tendency to express opposite sex is becoming different in these days. In addition to these tendencies, there are few persons who belongs to the transsexual. Their ambitions to be an opposite sex is so intensive and strong that they always want to act as an opposite sex. These actions are exactly exceeding behaviors ordinally seen among gays and lesbians. Some of these are intending even to accept the physiological alteration by surgical approach. This kind of surgery is not legally permitted in many countries as well as in Japan for the moment, therefore, transsexuals who wished to physiologically be an opposite sex, have used to go abroad for receiving surgical operations in different countries such as Europe or some Arabic countries where those are legally admitted, and, surgical procedures, therefore, could be performed.
Furthermore, some countries are starting customarily to accept the marriage within the same sex. Reviewing from the standpoint of reproduction, we could not anticipate any more childbirth from those couples. Although we cannot consider a shortcut idea that is directly effective for a decrease of world population, this kind of tendency, if prevailed on worldwide basis, may imply important suggestions. Because we do not have any effective protective actions against explosion of population. Also in some underdeveloped countries, since male children are dominantly required to support families, artificial abortions are commonly undergoing for the elimination of children according to the sex difference. This concept is definitely leading to the alteration of populations particularly in gender distribution.
Generally speaking, gender difference is somewhat inevitable formula for human-kinds because each gender is sharing different responsibilities in the existence of society. If we are intending to break this formula, it might be possible under some circumstances in the future. However, that exactly means we are approaching to the end of our future life associated with a final vanishing of earth itself. At any moment, we could anticipate some catastrophic phenomena due to an absolute imbalance of ecosystems on the earth.
In the Japan Society of Physiological Anthropology, all the members have been continuously investigated and clarified dynamic aspects of human-beings particularly in the relationship between their behavior and environment with chronological progress and alteration. Gender difference is one of our most interested and tasked subjects which should be investigated and analyzed for the future existence of human-beings.
At the beginning of last year, January 11, 1997, for the purpose to define what is going on gender difference in modern society, the Japan Society of Physiological Anthropology assembled an academic symposium which is opened to public in the community of metropolitan Tokyo at the Asahi Hall under the title of A Multiple Aspects of Gender Difference -The Abilities of Men and Women from the Viewpoint of Physiological Anthropology-. That symposium was in success with more than 300 participants (Appl Human Sci, 17 (4): 151-152, 1998) together for a full day. Distinguished guests and audiences included the Ex-minister of Education of Japan, Ms. Yoshiko Akamatsu and her colleagues. Six selected presenters proposed their opinions and discussions to participants including the aspects of gender difference with harmonies, chronological alterations, anatomical structures, stress formations, thermodynamics and sensitivities.
After the symposium, the organizing committee planned to edit an essence of these presentations by different authorities who spoke on gender difference from different viewpoints according to their specialties. Three of our speakers who presented their opinions at the symposium spent their time to contribute their concepts for this Journal, APPLIED HUMAN SCIENCE, as a form of manuscripts, therefore, the chairman of this symposium wishes to all readers who might be interested to concern the gender difference and their related factors understanding with chronological progress and alterative extension. On the forthcoming issue of the Journal which will be following this issue, we expect that the rest of speakers will be appeared to summarize their opinions and discussions.
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